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Hard Working Officials Discover
Surprised Worm On Field House
O ratory and Exertion
Mark Long-Awa ited
Day in Trin Hist ory

Review Editors Make Alexander Kerensky Inaugurates
New Plans for Trin 's
hA .
L
S .
S.1te Literary
Magazine
125t
nn1versary ecture enes

Flying Club, Aided by
Holland, Gets Ready
For Fast Take-off

The late afternoon hours of Saturdav October 25, marked the groundbr~aking ceremony for long-awaited
The Trinity Flying Club held its
Trinity's field hou e. A light-hearted
fit· t formal meeting Ia i ThUl·sday
spirit prevailed as th crowd of ·pecaft rnoon, and it is apparently develtator held pleasant memories of the
oping very rapidly. A representative
Williams g-am just play d.
of East Coast Airways, General 1\IanThe cer mony was opened by the ager \\"illiam G. Holland, was present
Trinity band, which had just com- at the meeting along with the club's
pleted an excellent performance at the Faculty ach·isor, Mr. Bishop. Through
game . They played ousa's "Thun- 1r. Holland, the club secured excelderer" and "'::\eath the Elms." Presi- lent train ing rates, pecial week-end
dent Funston made the Jit·st peech. rates, and two planes to be set a. ide
Pointing out that Trinity has been especially for the u e of the club. Mr.
wanting a field house since 1901, he Holland promised to upply the club
aid that he considered this the great- with books on
ivil Air Rules, air
est day in hi life, the day upon which navigation, and a radio manual. The
lh actual building would officially contents of these book must be
learn d for a written examination bebegin.
He revealed that th firm of J. fore a student p ilot may receive hi
Arthur Peaslee (a Trinity man) had license. He a lso said tha t the club
won the contract with the lowest bid . will have complete insurance coverage.
Mr. Funston then went on to p r aise
Before the members may start fly··
the work of Mr. A. Northey Jones, ing, those under 21 must have parents·
chairman of the Building Fund Com- permi. sion ( t hi must be mailed to
mittee. By hi enthu iastic leader- Dean Clark' Off ice), and each mem1
ship, 1\Ir. Jones made po sible the her must have a p hys ical examination.
rai ing of a mill ion dollars, necessary F lying may start a nytime after the
to tart work on the bui ldings, field member has carried out t hese regulahou e, new dormitory, li brary, and tions.
admini tration additions.
At 7 :30p. m. next Tuesday, the club
w ill m eet in f ro nt of Cook Arch and
J one · E xpre e Sati faction
proceed f r om t here
He introduced Mr. Jones h imself, a hanger- moker.
who also expressed satisfaction upon th is meeting is to let the members
the beginning of the bui ldings . H e become better acquainted, so t hat ofrevealed that the Building F und sti ll ficer may be elected . The clu b waneeds four hundred and fifty thousand officially recogn ized by a ll other
dollars to complete the project.
schools when it wa s asked to jo in t he
ort heastern Flyin g Club .
The a tua l gro und -breaking now
began. Pre ident Funston took a
shovel and turned over a s izea ble
hunk of sod . He handed t he shovel
to Mr. J one , who won gasps of admiration
w ith
h is performance.
Th r owi ng hi mself into t he effort with
all the enthusiasm wh ich had r a ised
t he million dollars, he drove the shovel
On Thu rsd ay even ing the Tri nity
in up to the h ilt and came up wi th
about a cubic foot of sod. Director of J ester held tryo uts in t he Fine Art5
Athleti cs Ray Oosting, next in li ne, Room fo r th eir fo r t hcomi ng prod ucseized the shovel, took a vicious cu t tion of Max well Ander son's p lay, "Th0.
at the turf, and hit a ubmerged rock. Masq ue of Kin g ." The play will be
After John R. Reitemeyer, president pre ented at t he Avery Memorial
of the A lumn i Association, Red Faber, Theater on Thursday, Friday, and
pre ident of the t udent body, ' had a aturday evenings of the first week
go a t it and truck t h same rock. in December. This w ill be the fir. t
He picked another spot an d triumph- tim that the present Jesters organantly came through. A ll t he trustees ization ha chosen straight drama a.
present then took a turn. T hey were a \·ehicle for their ability.
Philip J. 1\I cCook, George C. a pen,
Donald Craig, president of the J e ·Bern Budd, Rohert B. 0' onnor, Owen ten; and director of the scheduled
Morg-an . Lyman Brainerd, and Charles production, sa id that the tryouts were·
G. Woodward. A nicely plowed patch very good, so good, in fact, that it
o( ground now showed that the long- ha. b en rather difficult to cast all
awaited Field Hou. e was at Ia. t under the pm-ts . He said: "With the fine
con truction. The jorund spectator~, sho\ ing- of dramatic abi lity that
who had heen casting friendly asper- appeared Ia t Thursday the future of
siom; at the ditch-digging abilities of t he J esters eems to be succe. sfully
the honored official , went away secure." Two of the Jesten; who are
laug-hing whe11 a worm was found in li kely to appear in the new production
are Edward AI bee, who played the
the Hallowed Ear th.
part of Roxy Gottlieb, the gambler.
in l as~ year's success, "Golden Boy,"
anrl Peter tokes, who so capably hanA !bert in "Dear Ruth ' will reStudent Contributions dled
ceive another chance to sho·w their
Lagging in Chest Drive Yersatility. Other possible members
According to Dean H oll and, T rin - of t he cast are: Michael Campo, Phility's part in the Commu nity
hest lip H.ale, J oseph Schacter, Sher~an
drive is lagg-ing. As of last Saturday BeattJe, J o eph_ Bru_- h, and
eal
morn ing, t hi s division had real ized Edgar. All cast111g \\"Ill he completed
or;, of its goal. The tudents, fac- by th is week.
The play concems )Taxwell Anderulty and the outside area combined
had 'g-iven onl v $2900. The student son's vers ion of the f act hehind the
contributions have fa ll en fa r short of su icid e of P rince Rudolph of Austria,
t he m a rk expected. Last Monday son of F ranz Josep~. In the winter
night was Trinity 'ight. and Mr. of the year 1889, Pnnce R udolph W>JS
Peel le, th e hand. and the Pi pes found dead in his h unt ing lodg-e und_er
appeat· d' to f urther the drive. To- strange circum stances. The de ail~
morrow is the final rlay of the dr ive.
(Continued on page 3.)

Jesters Hold Tryouts
For Anderson Play
Scheduled for Dec.

I

Warns Americans Not
To Identify Russian
People with Stalin Gov 't

Stories and Essays
Must Be In This Week
The second stall' meeting of the
"Review," campus lite1·ary triennial,
was held last Wednesday in Cook
Lounge. nder the direction of Editor
\\"inky Glea.on, pecific plans wen•
formulated for the first issue of tlh'
revivified magazine. Among these
wa, a tentatiY publication date of
X ovem b r 20.
Afle1· con iderablc experimentation,
the "Review" has de ·idee\ on a permanent , ize and format. Hereafter it
will be a litll larger than p cket siz ,
six by nine inches, and will b printe·l
in the single column style. \ arying
pa tel colours will be used for the
cover , and the magazine will h approximately forty-e ight pages long-.
G lea on ex pre. sed concern t.ha t the
student body has not yet reacted adequately to the "Review's" plea for
more manuscripts, emphasizing· a
pecial need for short stories anL!
essays or papers of about 2500 words .
Since this is the final week in which
the board can accept contributions for
the fir t number, it was agreed to
make special efforts to secure g-ood
articles and stories.
The meeting was concluded with
the reading of a specia l enclors ment
by Profes or :Vlorse S. Allen, Hearl 0f
the English Department, which read
in pari, "A good 'ew England colleg"
u h as Tr inity would not be functioning fu ll y if it did not provide an
opportunity for its undergraduate!~ to
see a selection of thei1· be. t writing
in print. Moreover, their fr iends anr\
t he general p ubli c shou ld be f urn isher!
some ev idence p rov ing t hat coll eg-f'
ed uca tion means mor t han the passive abso1·b ing of textbooks and lectu res for the purpose of passing
exa minations; more importantly, it
encourages active, productive living.
"Th e great m ajority of contemporary writer ha d their fir. t publication
in undergraduate magazine .. T h 'Revi ew,' then. has practical importance
fo r th e individual, and also make<;
evident the wo r th of these coll eg-e
years spent in preparation for the
f urther successful years which lie
a head ."

Anson T. McCook to
Spo nso r Soph. Hop
Trinity ollege's student dance <'0111mittee will be a sistecl by the patronage of Anson T. Me ook for the traditional Sophomore Ilop- a major event
in lhe college social calC'ndar-which
will be held thi!' year at the Hartford
luh ovember 14.
1r. McCook, recently victoriou s in
the city council primary election· and
p1·opo:e1· of the McCook plan, is a
Trinity alumnu s of the class of Hl0:2
and a trustee of the colleg-e. As ;1
member of the Hartford Club, he will
he cluh sponsor of the. ophomore Hop
and will acl as a receiving host on
the recep ion committe .
Other receptionists will inclucle:
P1· sident and 1rs. G. Keith Funston,
Dean anrl ~1rs . Arthur II. Hug-hes .
Prof. and :vrrs. Frank W. onslant.
Prof. and Mrs . .James W. Burger.
Prof. and :Wrs. Wilbert S. Ra v, P rof.
and Mrs . Roger Shaw, and Prof.
George B. Cooper.
Mr. McCook, an aCtive participant
in Trinity activities, was valedictorian
of his class, a member of Phi Beta
K appa. winner of the prize in English
composition at graduation, and twice
holder of the Holland scholar. hip . He
took the LL.B. degree at Harvard in
1906 and hegan law practice in Hartfoi·d in 1907 .

Addressing a capacity audience in
h mistry Auditorium on Thursday,

DR . A LEX.\ ND E R K E R EX 1\ Y

Debating Club Meets
Ton ight to Prepare
For Year' s Battles

October 2:!, Alexander Keren ·ky, former head or the PI·ovisional Russian
Government, inaugurated the !25th
nniversary L ctur 'eries by waJ'ning that the greatest mistake the
American people can make in this
cr itil:al era is to identify the Ru ·sian
people with the fault: ascl'ibed to the
present Soviet Government.
He pointed out that the people of
Ru~sia arc themselv s the fi1·st and
chief \ ictims of the
ommuni t
sy. lem, and thai in every opportunity
for self-cxpres~ion they have indicated an overwhelming prefe1·ence for
democratic processes. Quoting from
the "Fortune" Poll, and remarks by
former Secretary of State James F .
Bym s, Dr. Kerensky pleaded with
the Ameri<·an people to und rstand
their rea l enemy, th
totalitarian
system of the USSR. He said that
we should triv to creat friend in
the camp of our enemies rather than
unifying- the Ru. siam; by increasing
nmit.y for the whole Russian nation.
Premi er Traces :Ha r xi t.

The former Premier traced the
Today at 7 o'clock th Trinity ol
)1arxist. Movement from it.s inception
lege Debating lub meets in Woodjust a century ago, and demonstrated
ward Loung-e. All students who have
that the great. ollectivist strides h a ve
had experience in debating, not argu ·
all be n made in the wake of wars
ing, ar urged to alt nd this imporand di s turbances which leave t he
tant m ting. This is the second post~tablisbed social order in near chaos.
war eason for the club, and th r •
are tentative anang mf"nt on th , He agr ed with former ecretary of
board to m et "U" onn, St. J osepb, War Henry L. Stimson in call ing a
"preventiv " war against ommunism
Hobart and H averford . It is hop cl
.
t hat t he club wi ll be ab le to me i th" sh cr nonsense, as all past l11story
Oxford
niversity D bating T am. shows that th be t. wa~ t? pr~ m ote
which is now travel ing through ihi'i ih growth of totahtarJamsm Js by
waging a con fli ct which wou ld discoun t ry .
.
.
.
'd
F
h
11·upi democ1·atiC soc1al and econom1c
P res1 ent • unston, w n a stuc1 nL systems.
he re at Trinity, was a mem her of th
·
.
.
" ..
club. Last year the lu b had a sueTermm_g ~h i s the t\~: h ght of E ur ocessfu l season, winn ing four out of pean ~n:tmn cu lture, Dr. Kerens ky
six meets. The first team won thrcl.! emphasized that two total World
and the second team won on . Th Wars caused a profound disruption
· t"m1s were w es 1eyan, Amhel·.•i
VIC
. in t he society ex istent in 1914, and
that. th
nsuing chaos in moral,
twice, and . l. Joseph's.
social, and conomic l ife is the m a in
This mc<'ling wi ll be an organiza- facilitating fot·ce for modern dictatortiona! one to work out a system upon ship. This rupture in established
which the eluh wi ll be able to function. values, he said, is the prime cau e of
Last year the teams had to debate on 'ommunist strength in Fra nce, Italy,
three clays' notice. Th deha ing is and all of Westel"ll Europe .
all interc-ollegiate, with t.he topics of
a current practical natuJ· • such a s
II concluded that only by a liberal
the Marshall Plan or Henry Wallac 's and cr a iv ideology on our own part
foreig-n policies. The debating coacll to mobilize a ll the forces believ ing in
fl' e men, can we appeal to the v ictims
is Mr. Egan. The club was on th<'
radio last. year and hopes to repeat of oppression and avoid a third World
War.
this year. Everyone in coli ge is
eligible io join -and th club hope"
for a large turnout.

Fellowship Elec ts
Office rs fo r Year
Prexy Attends First
Neutral Sports Danc e
On Saturday night, October 25, theFall Sports Dance, sponsm·ecl by the
::\eutral Club, and held in Cook Dinin~
Hall from !) p.m. to 1 a. m., was highlightecl by lhe presence of Presid!'nl
and :Mrs. Fum; on, Professor and 1r. .
Harold .J. Lockwood, h ad of the Engine ring Df'partment, and Mr. and 1rs.
.John C'. E. Taylor, As. istant Professor
of Fine Arts.
A hout 60 couples were p1·esent at
the affair, which was th e first social
event put on by the newly formed
Neuti·al C'lub. Music was u ppli ed by
Sammy nnis and his orchestra, a nd
the Pipes, who joined the th1·ong- later
in th evening . added to t he fe tivities
with their !\inging.

~1eeting Tuesday evening, Octobet·
21, in Woodward Lounge, the Prote- ant Fellowship laid plans for the final
organizational meeting
ovember 4
and elected Fred Missel as President
for the school year. Also chosen as
officers were Oricie Gracey, ViceP resident and George Simonian, Secretary-Treasurer.
The grou p discussed du es, purposes
of the un it, and plans for the regular
bi-weekly meeting this fall. A Con. titutiona l Committee was appointed
by Mi sel to report at the ovember
4 m eeting, where fin a l a doption of the
doc ument and for m al organization
will be completed.
Mis el sta t ed that t he tumout has
been g ratifying, a nd urged all interested students to a ttend the open
meetings.

October 29,
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Prexy's First Down
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Sound Off!
un·eying- a g-rand tolal of one contribution lo the
"Letters t the F,dilon;'' column during Lhe current
school year. the editors of Lhe TritJorl beg-in to wonder
if w • La\·c some ~ !H"t of editorial halitosis which prevent: son!Ctlllng- better than on ·\\ ay contact with our
reader:. X ever in the hi tory of our gazette have so
many reade rs given so little evidence of their interest
in . o . ignificant a College year.
The !<~·mptom · of our readers' si l nee do not indicate
indiffere n<"c, for ther • is pi nty of talk around the
campus ahout Administration attitudes, local political
events , and even Tripod editorials. IL seem , then,
unfortunate that' we may have to go on record in favor
of mcl·t·y-killing-s for all who flunk Freshman math,
in order LO garner a little undergraduate opinion. Our
columns are open to your discussion of everything.
Sound off!

Extra-Cu rri cular Activities
A week ago The T rinit y Tr ipod undertook the job
of uneal'thing all pertinent information in connection
with legitimate undergraduate xtra-curricular activitie:- . To do this ta k, the Tripod sent out mimeographed
sheets (with appropriate blank . paces) to twelve representati\·e student organizations a king each of them
to report on such important topics as membership,
morale. and cooperation from the Administration. Here
~re the results of the Tripod's poll:
Of those that replied, the average active membcrs11ip of each organization mnge from thirty-fiv to
fifty student. . • early all of the clubs indicated the
number of active members was far le s than needed .
Everyone of them felt that they recei\•ed ufficient co·
operation from their own men. . 'ot all, however,
believed that they received the rcquirecl amount of the
ame from the Administration. The rev rsc was tru
concerning· the student body as a whole.
On the subjects of morale and accomplishment o(
purpose, all organizations reported . atisfaction. In
answer to the Tripod' query: "Have you any ugg-e. ·
tions fo1· helping sturlent activities in general?", the
retort were mixed. The Trinity ~autical Association
detlared that they could usc more publicity in the
Tripod. The Tripod. in turn, staled that it could recci\·e
much more interest from the students. In the popular
complaint department, each a:sociation had it- turn
:at the wailing wall. The religious club. expn'ssed deep
l'e.rtrcl at the turnout by members of their own sect.
One Ol'ganization said that all college "social function
shou1d be on Satu1·day, not Friday night, to p;ivc the
non-fraternity members a break."
With all of the above taken into view. the Tripod
feels t11at two definite trends can b<> clctcrmin d. First,
even though the various organizations of Trinity need
larger memberships, the increase, in all, has been very
great in comparison with the general student negle<:t
of exh·a-curricular activities in other year..
econd,
although the different clubs are suffering from lack of
suf1'icient membership, they make up for it with the
old colle~e t1·y .

At Ease
By Ezra Dorison
The American Legion ha Jiled two law sui ts in an attempt to nu llify
an attempted sale of sm·plus govemment housing units at Knox, Indiana, to
a private group, d spite GI priorities. The Legion i. to be commended for
declaring war on speculato t·s whose open1tions have been victimizing I'Vorld
'\' ar 11 veterans in search for homes. The ex-servicemen occupying the Knox
housing project, like countless others throughout the country, are facing
eviction with their families.
I n thinking ove1· the action of the Legion, one can't help remembering
its 1· cent conventio11 in the city of New York. At that t ime the American
Leg·ion officiall y condemned any attempt by the govern ment to co ntro l housing at all. Thi action, to be sure, horrified many Legionnaires, including
Willi am O'Dwyer. mayor of the convention city. Someone with influence in
the Legion had 1·eal estate and not veterans' interests at heart. Let's hope
that the recent action of the Legion in fighting fo1· the GI in the field of
housing ir; an about-face of the policy adopted in ew York.
Of interest to campus air re ervi ts is the cunent activation of the 12th
Bomb quadron (Light), under the command of Major Mar hall P. Hoke of
We ·t Hartford. Any unassigned Air orps Rese rve officer or EM who i
inte1·ested is invited to write to the Major, in care of Allen, Russell & Allen,
31 Lew1s. Street, Hartford. Hartford's first Air Reserve outfit can u~e pilots,
?ombard1ers and na_v1gator ; . there are also openings in the Table of OrganJzatwn for a_utoJ:notive and an·plane mechanics, mess personnel, clerk-typi . ts
and commumcatwn p cialist . "Winky" Glea on is the campus rep resentative f lhe 11ew squadron, and will furnish information on reque t.
All members of lhe Army's Organized Reserve, including Air Corps men
and Natwnal Guard men, have been invited to a lecture tonight at the W est
~Iiddle chao!. GoYernor McConaughy \\'ill speak on his experiences in trainmg 0 S agent .
omp lete particulars a1·e posted on the . tudents' bulletin
board.
DEAN'S OFFICE
Juniors and Seniors who intend to
regi Ler for the course of lec:lure co
be delivered during the y a r by ir
Alfred Zimmern hould leave thei.·
names in the Dean's Office. The
course canies two em ester hours of
credit for the year .
Resident students are advised to
lock the doors of their rooms whenever the room i unoccupied. Val!l·
able that are not used f1·equently can
he left in the College vault.
All stud nt organization~'; are her~'·
by requested to file in the Dean's
offic a complete li . t of their member-

CA LE1 DA R OF EVENTS
October 29 :
4 :00- Boosters'
Club,
Cook
Loun ge.
7:00- Commons Club,
Cook
Lounge.
7 :15-Cook Dining Hall Dinner
for Engineering Club.
'ovember 1:
2 :00- Worcester Tech. home football game.

~~=::::::============
ship. This should be done at th e
earliest possible time. Blanks for the
purpose may be secured at the Dean's
Office.

WRTC Schedule
1\londav
4:00-620 lub, First Se sio n.
6:00-620 Club, econcl Se. ion.
6:15 -- 'ampus New .
G:45 - J\iu . ic Throug-h F. M.
7::30- Shippy': Shambles.
:00- Reconl<>d 1\Iu sic .
8::30- Gorman's Sports Quiz .
::~0:55- :.\Iu ·ic.
:55- 9:00- World ew ..
9:00-10:00- Recorded :llusic.
10:00-11:00- J\lu. ic to tudy By.
• IG OFF
Tue. da v
2:00- 6:00- 620 Club.
6:00- 6:05- ampus News.
6:05- 7:30- Reconl d :\Iu ~ ic.
7:30- :55- Surprise Package.
8:55- 9:00- World New.-.
9:00-10:00- J\.Iu. ic.
10:00-11:00 - Music to Study By.
SIGN OFF
2:004:006:00G:156:457::308 :00·

OVE IBER APPOINTMENT: With Wi;---.
ams ou·
the way, the third aturday hence as ume t
'
proportions. Both Trinity and Wesleyan are u :gg~
11
and hou ld stay that way until they exchan efeatl.
itie on the afternoon of November 15 . Bgtehan:~.
0
·
f or eac b o th er mce
·
have been gunmng
last Ye . eh•
1
ity remembering the football defeat and ~ ' Tn:.
·
·
.
b
b
II
I
eslet
sen 1 t1ve about Its ase a
osses. And certainly·'
Jessee has not forgotten the tongue-la hing g·
1},
rven h:.
by a We undergraduate at the second baseball •u,:
\\'ith Connecticut scribes already beating the t gal!.:.
this Nov mber afternoon w1'11 be a natural. Olll·to•"'
ACCIDE TS WILL · HAPPE : The tory is .
around that one of the posters advertising Ia t go,q
·
I of a 11 th1ngs,
·
Kcrensky lecture p1cturec,
a c0111111 ,Wee~,
.• :
· kl e. Th e f'ac t remam
· , holl'eve."nr.n·
hamme r an d SIC
h.,
1, ~·
:\lr. Kerensky attracted the largest audience to tt ·•·
· · 1ecture 111
· qu1't e so me t 1n1c.
'
a Tnntty
At least hisaf et(1
00
work was interesting.
•·
TROUBLES: Editors of the " Ivy" are cratching h.
•
t€1>
heads over the fact that emors m·e sc heduled t0 ·
·
f
·
F
t'
·
·
ce1ve ree copies . 'rom rll anse a financ·ral ..r~
ens··
... According to Prexy, the rope securing the Coli "
flag has been untied three ti me in the last six mont~
costing the College fifty bucks per time. P erhaps t~
t wo flagpole sitte1·s ha ve an accon~plice on the insid:
. . . Problems have a way of bemg universal. Fot
instanc , s tu den t s at the Fort Trum bu ll Br anch of ih:
l:n ivers ity of Connecticut are having parking difficui'
Lies and unclergrad at th e University of Massachu et~
call the food "lousy."
CONVERSATIO S OVERHEARD: A peedster Bob
Boland racked up a particularly long gain last Saturda;
a Williams die-hard screamed, "Hit him, hit him!" .\
Trinity man, overcome by t he proposed bloodshe.;..
tugged at the Ephman's coat sleeve and mumbleli
apologetically, "He' rea ll y not so bad when you ge;
to know him!" ... An uppercla man had just managed
to talk himself out of P . E. when Joe Bei dler Iooke.i
up and growled, "This guy doesn't ev n want to take
a shower once a week."

..
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Gleason's
Reasons
By Winky Glea on

THERMODY Al\1ICS DEPARTl\IE T: We regard
\\'ith grave displeasure a li Ltle questionnaire bein~
circulated sniggeringly about ihe campu this wc:ek
W e \\·o n't say definitely that it's some sorl of sniae
affront to our visitor from the er twhi le Ru ian Re·
public, !Jut this poll on the problem of kirt len~ths
ha certainly helped to lower the dignity and prestige
of the liberal arts students in Hartford (G) . At any
rate, we aren't alone in our ober disapproval, it wa;
di - coYered early Thursday. One sophomore mell')'·
andrew, it is reported, thinking to have so me sport.
confronted an English Department menLor and cooei\.
'·. ir, do yo u think the hems of women's skirts ou•hi
to be lowered?" Without o mu ch as switching hi;
bt·iefca ·e to the northeastem hand, the g loomy dear
snapped back, "Certainly not. It's ea ier to . horte~
their legs ."
NDERTONES DEPARTME NT: Being a napp)'
: onata of exoteric event . .. The igma 'u contingent
II i the Williams parade and their admirable unvesteJ
image of Chilly, who had it .. . The
·s i o~ of Engi·
neering 7, in which the in structor wa unable to soh·e
a problem from the textbook he wrote himself .. · The
so le New Haven distributors of Omega wristwatchesa pathetic commentary on Faculty sa laries: Ber~e~
and Lundberg, Inc. . . . And om· magn ificent new
Arbn inistrat ion telephone directory, widowing Dr. :\il·
son and giving vital statistics for the fir t Lime 10
eager beavers who would like to date the staff.
THRO GII THE
MIXOSCOPE
DEPARTJ.\!E~'f:
TianLipole is a sen.·itive youth, and you can't reallr
blame him for getting upset a bou t the clangor of t~e
C~lleg-e time-buzz r syste m. La st week, in fact, hl;
ptque got the best of him and he wro e a letter to )[i'.
Getzendamme r, requestin g that it, be shut off penna·
ncntly. By 1·etum mai l he got a kindly reply to the
dYect that t hat cou ldn't very ·we ll be done, but wh)'
didn't he make a study of the clock network, proceed·
ing und r the psychoanal ytic dogma that Jmowinl' the
:ource of om· conflicts will often relieve our anxien·
over them? He mu lled it over for a while, 111Unched
three en-Sens, anrl set out forthwith.
.
Employing tried and true English 8 researchlil~
n'ethods. RanLipole fir. t approacherl l\Ir. Wal ter Knight
of the Physics Department who info rmed hi111. with
the aid of page 22 of an uni,dentified textbook, that our
rhronometric alarms displace t he following sound unit;:
Buzzers
Bell
70 decibel
65 decibels
Mr: Knight cautioned that the. e measurements . ~~:
PUl ely r labve, but agreed that s ince th hurnan 101
normally Put out a mere GO decibels, il s a cinch :ha
the huz'l.crs are one reason w hy so many of the older
instructors ufl'er from chronic Seabury Wheeze.
I Conti nued on pa~c 3.)
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Collegiate Date Club Thomas, King, an d
History Profs and
Lowry
Head
Glee
Club
Brings Ray of Hope
Six Students Attend
La t Thursday evening Trinity' ·
To Female-less Males Glee lub got off to a good s tart on Herald Trib Forum
If you have ever read "I wi h thai
I had had a date for the dance la t
night," your days of frustration are
over. A panacea for those post-weekend blues has been offered by the
newly-formed ollegiate Date Club to
be h acled by Jim Manion, Dick Ho bach, and Ted DiLorenzo.
The club's purpose i to make date.
for both guy and gal . Files on both
sexes will be kept up to elate, and the
club will act simply as a catylist betwee n the two . exes. Pers onality and
physical specifications will be the
main basi for choosing partners.

Here' how it works: when a man
reques t a date, he submits his own
s~ec ificaiions and inte1·est~ to the club
d1rector who scan the1r files and
come up with a li. t of sev raJ girl who seem to fit in the man's category.
He is then notified of the availability
of two or three b lies dame , whereupon he leave it up to the club to
select one of them. Introductions are
made by the club, and then the couple
are strictly on their own.
Th amount to be paid for dues are
still unknown but we do know that
they will be paid on a monthly ba ·i .
As long a s a man is up to date on hi
du es. he i · entitled to as much . ervice
as he re ]Ue t for that month. The
club wants to announce that it is
op rating on an exclusive basis and
withhold the rig·ht to terminate a
me m bers hip ai its own cliscr lion.

what should be it biggest year. Election were held and the following officers were elected: Pre ident, Paul
Thomas; Vice-Pre ident, AI King;
ianager, Tom LowTy; As i · tant Mauager, Vern Casey; Librarian , Wil on
Pinney and ven Ander on. A student conductor and an accompani t
will be appointed later.
everal concerts have been planned with girl;;'
coll eges, two of which will be held in
Hartford.
The Glee Club numbers about fifty
member . Mr. Watters, the directo;,
ays he i well supplied with all
voices, but could use a few more fir:;t
tenor . Any fir t tenor men are encout·aged to come out to rehearsal ·
which are now being held on Tuesda;
night in the music room in eabury
1 Hall. All former member are automatically in the club and urged to
attend all meetings.

Piastro, Thomas
Gain Appointments
To WRTC Posts
Mishel Piastro and Donald Thoma~
have been appointed Advertising
Manager and Musical Director, r .·pectively, announced Donald Shippy,
tation 1anager of WRT , in an official pre
release this moming. lle
a! o aid that the Trinity station's
World ~ews program will be provicl d
by the ~.Y . Times, while the Boo. ter::;'
lub will aid in the preparation Jf
Campu ~ews.

I
Soph Di ning Club
Lunc hes Kerensky
In Cook Lounge
Members of the ophomor' Dinin g
Club eni rtained Dr. Kerensky at
luncheon ~n Thursd~y and
October ~~ and 2.4, ~n Cook
and partJCJpated 1n miormal
sion es. ions with him on Ru
World problems.

I

..

Tr1n1ty Mourns Judge
B ff•
G d
U
1ngton, 1875 ra

I• riday, 1 It was with regret that Trinity ol~unge lege learned of the death of Joseph

d1scu·- Buffington it olde t living alumnus.
ian and
'
Three years after hi gmduation in
1 75, Judge Buffington wa admitted
In addition
ome 20 per on to the bar. For the next fourteen
gathered in ook Lounge Friday eve- years he practiced law in his home
ning, October 24, to hold a discus ion town, Kittaning, Pennsylvania. I• olon various a s pects of the Rus. ian lowing this, in 1 92, he was appointed
Revolution with Dr. Kerensky.
a United tates Judg in the western
lie described the democratic Pro- eli trict of Penn ylvania by Pre. iclent
vi ional Government as one caught Benjamin Harri on. Fourteen years
between the
xtreme rightists of later in 1906, President Theodo1·e
Czari t Komilov and the Bolsheviks Roo ev It appointed him a judge of
of Lenin and 'I rotsky, with the Left the third
ircuit Court of Appeals.
triumphing primarily becau. e of the He served in this po ition until his
ill-timed attempts of the r actionaries retirement, as a enior member, in
to eize control.
193 .
In respon e to questions, Dr. KerenJudge Buffington was best known
sky sketched his career briefly up io for his interpretation of the anti-trust
his election to the Duma (Russian law again. t various radio companies
Parliament instituted in the Revolt in 1931 as well as his judgment
of 1905) in 1912. After leaving the concerning the rights of employer to
University, he became a public ad- bargain directly with employees withvocate, defending political and mili- ol)t interference from a recognized
tary prisoners under the Czar for 10 outside union.
year . During this time he wrote an I
criticized on behalf of the growing
Social Democratic system in Russia.
until his election to the last Duma
in 1912 on the wave of a liberal move( ontinued from page 1.)
ment which he believes would have
modernized Russia' Government in never were let out and the death was
peaceful fashion by 1915 or 1916.
hush d up as quickly as possible . To
He
mphasize I again the great all appearances there must have bee:-1
cleavage of thought existing between a candal involving the emperor-king
the Ru ian ma . es and the oviet himself. 1\ ith the avid imagination
Government, with 30 years of terror- of Mr. Anderson and his ability to sci
istic police control and ·lave labor it down on paper, the author ha procr ating lasting antagoni sm betwee'l duced a gripping drama which will be
the people and the state.
a definite tes t of the Jeste1·s' prowess.

Jesters ...

DRY CLEANING
3 Hour Service
PRESSING WHILE Y OU WAIT

PLIMPTON'S, INC.
STATIO ER
chool a nd Bu iness

up pl ies

COLLEGE CLEANERS

142 Trumbull Street

130 I Broad Street - Hartford

Telephone 2-2291

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
As a Worthwhile Career

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
A Division of Conn e cticut Printe rs , Inco r porated
HARTFORD I
CONNECTICUT

Gleason's Reasons
(Continued from page 2.)

Profess or Clarenc \\1atters, the Music Department head, was next on
Rantipole's list, and in th e cours e of a fourteen-second interview revealed
that their tonal clas· ification is as follows:
On October 20, 21 and 22 the ''New
Buzzer
Bells
York Herald Tribune" held its ixB flat
(Unknown)
ieenth annual forum at which Trinity
1\Ir. Watters ciJ\' itie hi time between the hapel and the l\Iusic Room,
ollege wa represented by Professors
and thus i. not acquainted with the bras. discs which tick off the hours in
Thompson and Barber of the Hi tory Jarvi ·, Alumni and Boardman Halls .
and hi tory
tutlents
A third and Ia · t Faculty authority pulled in on this investigation was
Whelan, Loegering, Anderson, t id 1, Philo:;ophy's Profes~or ostello, who kindly provided our man with the necesWil on, and Blum. The s ubject thi,; ary historical data. He set the elate of the groundbreaking for the present
"Modern 1\Ian:
lave or buzzer system ai circa 1925, observing that prior to that dat , breaks between
classe. were not d by the tolling of the hap 1 bell in ortham Tower. Dr.
overeign ?"
Four ession. were held, each last- Cos tello admitted that he, like Rantipole, had s uffered from the buzz-saw
•lamor; in fact, he once put a rubber cork in a Boardman buzzer to soften
ing approximately three hours. Highilw noi se, but an un ' ympathetic janitor removed it, and, a fat· as he knows,
light of the opening e sion Monday it's be n pounding away ever since.
night we1·e the opening addre es by
Rantipole reached hi:; i\Iecca on Friday aftemoon, howeve1·, when deep
ex-AmbassadoJ· to England John G. in th bowels of Boardman Hall he discovered the gentleman who ha. been
'\'inant, and ecreiary of the Treas - nurturing our buzzer. for mor than twenty y ars. He is Mr. Earl J. Bailey
ury John W. nyder, the inging of of the Biology ' orks hop, a mC'mb r f the ollege staff since 1901, and a
soprano Dorothy Maynor, D 1·. Karl T . native of 1\Ianchcster, Conn. He has known, by the way, four of Trinity's
·
. 1thirteen presidents pct"onally, and can recall clearly such big moments in
Comp t on •s a d c1res on U mversa
1 11.11. .
our history as th visit of T ddy Roos velt and the parades of the College's
T
tary rammg, and Secretary of De- ROT battalion in the last war.
fen e Jame. Forrestal' · talk on
l\Ir. Bail y an wered all Rantipole' qu ri R comprehensively as soon as
·'Keeping America Strong." Of the
our man could get them out. Th buzzer are all controlled by the big clock
econcl es ion Tuesday, the mo t in - outside the library, h
taied which contains a Tevolving, perforated tape.
teresting talk were tho e of Barbara Two languid tee! prongs lie across thi.· tape, and whenever on of the per'Vai'CI, John Foster Dulles, repre enta- forations comes along, the· pr ngs just fall into it. Thereupon the prongs
til·e of the U . . , Bidhan handra Roy, indignantly register a fift en-second protest, which i, in turn tran mitted
to transformers and wall-buzzers all over the ollege. The seven-day tape
.\f.D., and Reinhold
iebuhr, D.D.
is reverently unpunched for undays, but it hasn't been told yet about
Following this se sion an impromptu \V dncsday mornings and Tu sday and Thursday afternoons, when the
and informal forum of an hour and academic schedule is irregular; and so it goes brav ly on, calling its numbers
a half duration was held in th Pille- in the midst of ·lass meetings. "Tf somcon has a benevolence fund of about
ment
uite at the Waldorf-Astoria two hundred dollar,;," l\Jr. Bailey said wistfully, "this rrant ignoranc could
Hotel whei·e close to a hundred col- be cleaned up pronto."
Ir. Bail y ascrib d the familiar berserk signals, such as the Cheyneleges and universities th1·oughout the
Ea t were repre en ted. The . ubjecL Stok s, Gurgling Brook, anti Protract d Dron type:, to weakn . cs in the
separate relays, rather than a gmnd mal in the master system. The1·e have
of Universal Military Training was a
b en time. , though, he confc~ s ed, when the who! shootingmatch went playchief point of argument, being fully into action in the middle of the night. The only thing to do then, he
staunchly defended by the West Point advis d, was to make Trinity time s tand s till unlil moming. All in all, howdelegates and oppo ed by the majority eve1·, Raniipolc was told, a s he pre par d to : nap hi s notebook s hut, Trinity's
of small-college student . The third buzze rs are a pretty dependabl e, if s tentorian, lot, and what' mo1·e, they
·
f ea t ure d tl1e VICWS
·
seSSIOn
On f ree use only. twenty' I'Olts pe r unit per hour, which is more than you can say for
electric blank is.
economy of, among others Benjamin
Fairless, president of U . . Steel, Erk
Johnston, Thurman Arnold, Yale Law
chool Prof sso1· and lawyer of national fame, and Atomic Energy Commission hairman David E. Lilienthal.
The Hartford 'aval Reserve Unit
The final session presented a eli cusion of the European Reconstruction
pa1'licipat d in a parae! on Septemituation by
ecretary of
tate
Mr. Robert St. John, analyst and be r :30 to comm morate the anival of
George C. Ma1·shall, British Minister
·ntei·JJI'
tc1· of the 11CII'S, WJ' ll l>e th e th Fr edom Train. On Navy Day,
of Slate IT ector M c Teil, Robert Mar- l
jolin of France, Jennie Lee of Gr·eat main speaker tomorrow ev ning he · Octob r 25, the
nit took part
Britain, various conespondents and for the £ina Lifl• Girls' lub at its in a full dress parade, followed in the
photographer Robert Capa, and a meeting io he held at Bulkelt•y Audi - ev ning by a formal dance at the
clo. ing addr ss by Harold E. Stas en .
iorium at the Aetna Life Insurance llotel B nd.

I

Robert St. Joh n, '25 , Naval Reserve Still
To Talk at Bulkeley Open to College Men
Hall Thursday Ni ght

Reservists To Be
Active This Year

The a val Res 'l'Ve is now recruiting coil ge students, ag d 17 or over,
1·cteran s m· otherwis e. Meetings, for
which member r ceiv one day'. pay,
arc held once a week, Tuesday,
Wedne: day, or Thursday evenings, on
the L T 722, now anchored on the
onneciicui River at Grove and Comm rc . tr et s in Hartford. Ali men
of the year, re1·is iied a majority of ini 1· •sled should contact Bill Jackson
the lw nty-nine c unt1·i s he covC' red in ' ook A-33.
during his career as a war COlT ponclcnt. He is the autho1· of "I 's Alwa y:
TomoJTow," a wide ly 1·ead book. He
is also a popular C'ontrib utor lo many
nationally known peri odical s . His
lliCs )light Note
former frfiC'en minute radi o progra •n
of
int r s ling
pers onalitie.
aiHI
sketc he ~ wa s on of t he most popular
s pots on a majcl!' r:.uli o :ystem during
th e war. 'i\1r. St. Joh n i · al : o cr dited

ompany at 7 p. m. ;\1r. , t. John is
a graduate of Trinity oil g ancl n
memb r of ih Class of 1925.
The le ·ture will be preced d by din ner, starting at 5 p.m., and by a
program of songs by .\lr. Philip \Ventworth of ew York, who is stuclyin~
at the Ame1·i ·an Theatre ·wing.
Mr. St. John, for the greater part

Member,; of the Army's Organized
Reserve
orps will be given ample
opportunity to keep in mi litary trim
this y!!'<ir, according to all indication
from the local OR headquarters. In
addition to lhe four Composite
Groups, the 76th Division is being
rapidly organized in the Hartford
.,,.P.a. and there is an almost infinite
number of T j O positions open for
qualified enlis ted and officer Reservi t .
For information regarding assign ment. in Reserv(' organization s, special activ duty opportunities now
availabl e, and other poop on ih OR ,
~ e ervists ar
invited to s ee the
campu . r prese ntative, , gt. "Wi nky"
lea on at the D Ita Phi House, or
consult dir~ct with th Office of the with s tarting th e f ad fo r buying old
Senior Instructor OR , whi ch is at s nuff boxes a s addi t ion " to antique'
115 Broad St1·eet, Hartford 5.
collections .
CHRISTMAS CARDS
C o me In and See O ur Fine Se lection

THE GREETIN G SHOP
260 Trum bull Street
(Between Pratt and Church)

Fine Spaghetti and Italian Food
at the

SPAG HETTI PALACE
159 Asylum Street - Hartford

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Pr inters of the Tripod

94 Allyn Street

Hartford, Conn.

llott11ey .l fcLell llrlll . · iuger, s/ ri/;Ps
a 110/e of ~tnod c h ee r u•il h 'dweJI'r
IJPPr. --1.-iues l bee r I el'er w.-led!"
Ir e "''Y-' · 1r e say il's Ihe ji11esl beer

u·e e ..er brcn·ed. Ca ll for 'clwe.fer
louif!lr l aucl see if 'Oil agree. Tire
F. & .H • • 'clwefer Jl re u·iug Co.
of Co uu .. lu c.
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l-lilltoppers Crush Williams, 33 to o,
Victory
Chalking Up Fourth Straight
------------~----Heintz, Corcoran, Eblen, Trousdale and
Bestor Star in Rout of Williams Team

I

Trinity's powerful gridmen rolled
to their fourth straight victory last
aturday when a stubborn William!'
squad was . ubdued by the Jesseemcn,
33-0. The Hilltoppers are still undefea ted.
Th Blue and Gold could break the

I
I
I

I

first downs. Pete Vibert's placement
was good and the :l·ore at halftime
read 7-0 in Trinity's favor. The Ephmen line wa: their gr('al<'st attribute,
playing hard, and breaking through
many times to thwart Trin plays.
Quarterback Whitey Kunkiewicz'~

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

- P. R . 0 . Photo

I ice for but one lone marker through out the first half, but when they final ly got rolling in the final two periods,
I
second and third string rs were insert d into the lineup to hold the sco re
I down to a respectable figure.

1

Worcester Next in
Line for Trinity

1

By Dick Avitabile

I

On
atunlay, November 1, Dai1
Jess e's undefeated Trinity Football
team will meet a better than average
Worce~ter Tech eleven in quest of its
fifth consecutive victory. The game,
which will be played on Trinity'.
home field, is expected to provide the
Ililltoppcrs with their last possible
stumbling block before the season'
finale with Wesleyan's powerful Cardinals .
The two schools did not meet last
year, but in eight conte ts that have
thus far been played between these
rivals, th Jlilltoppers have triumphed
s •vt>n time~ to the Engineers' once.

the extra point. On the play Pete
cxpert,ly faked a kick and Whitey who
wa~ set to ho ld the ball, then traightcrwd up and passed instead.
This ended scoring for the third
quarter, but in the final session, Corcor·an, proving his speed and sh iftiness, swept 30 yards around the Williams left end for the fourth Hilltop per score. Thi time Vi bert placed the
ball sq uarely through the upright ,
and the score read 27-0, with not
much time left to play.
With J essee s ubstituting free ly in
the final minutes, Brock of William
faded back and threw a desperation
P . R . O. Photo
pa s, but Bill Trousdale got in th~
CAPT I ROG BE TOR (left),
way of the ball, and simply raced 21
Outstanding enter, and
yards to score. A the pass from
MIT H HOL IGRE
(above),
center was wide, Vibert had no chance
• tar Tackle
to add the extra point, and the final
score read 33-0 in Trinity's favor.
ca lling of s ignals was faultless as
Statistics
u -ual, and despite some s hoddy play
T. w.
in th e first half, the Jesseemen seemed
.
3
to play almos t perfect ball in sweep- First down~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15
49
ing to a d cisive second half rout.
Yards rushmg · · · · · · · · · · · · .220
4
At no time was the crowd at T1·in- Passes · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .14

I

A crowd e§timated at clo§e to 5,000 ity Fie_ld in dottb't ti:s to who should Pa~.§e§ comp}eted · · · · · · · · · · §
I spectators watched in awe as Hal finally come out on top. At no time Yatdag~ on passes · · · · ·. · · 76
Heintz and Jack Corcoran each scored
I two touchdowns and Bill Trousdale
one. The Trinity attack did not really
I get rolling until the final quarter
when a pair of touchdowns really
I clinched the game. Trin rolled up
fifteen first downs to three for the
Ephmen, and gained 220 yards on the
I
ground to a meager 49 for their opponents. The only thing lacking wa '
the absence of effectiveness of
I Jessee's pa sing attack; the Hilltoppers could complete but five of fou1·l teen tosse , and for a net yardage of
only 76. However, the secondary wa
I on the alert by intercepting two Ephmen heaves, one of which was quickly
I converted into a score by Bill Trousdal e. Costly fumbling slowed down
I the Trinity attack considerably, the
team los in g the ball on three
I occasions.
In handing the Williams team their
I fourth straight setback, Trinity
moved for a score on the twelfth play
I of the game, as Hal Heintz cracked
through the line from six yards out
I on third down. Having taken the ball
on th e 43-yard line, the J esseemen
I drove 57 yard to score. This seems
to be the formula for a suring vic[ tory: take the opening- kickoff and
hold onto the ball until it has crossed
[ the enemy's goal line.
This first touchdown was s parked
I not only by the great play of Hei ntz,
but also by the sla hing run of Bob
I Boland and Frank Eblen. It was the
latter's eleva tating line sma hes that
I picked up the neces ary yardage for

Sports on Parade

did the visitors actually come close
to the Trinity goal line, and only on
one occa ion were they ever inside the
35-yard line. It was the superb play
of Jo e Ponsalle, Mitch Holmgren, Rog
B stor and the Gold line in general
that a sured final victory more than
anything else. One s ad note involves
Joe Baltronis, Trinity guard, who was
injured, and may be out of action for
some time.
Trinity threatened just before the
end of the first half, but due to th e
inability of the Hilltopper pass rcceiver to hold onto the ball this
threat was thwarted. Kunkiewicz's
tosses were on the spot as u ual, but
they seemed to hit a brick wall and
fall incomplete.
The Gold warriors opened up the
second half in typical style by driving
40 yards to the visitor ' 18-yard line,
but there a fumble topped the attack. Quinlan, who punted beautifully all afternoon for Will iams and
who wa s generally outstanding, got
his kick away, but Trinity drove back
to sco re, the key play being a Kunkie wi cz to Heintz pass, placing the ball
on the two. Heintz then cored on a
cross-buck over tackle, Vibert missed
the point, and Trinity led, 13-0.
Another pa , thi time Kunkiewi cz
to Brent Harrie , put the ball on the
Williams' three, on a play that carried
23 yard . Here Corcoran accounted
for his first score by crack ing over.
Thi s time, Vibert did not try a placement, but instead, Kunk iewi cz passed
to Ken Kochanski in the end zone for

(J

0
Passes mtercepted by · · · · · · 2
0
Yard~ge on pass interception 29
0
Puntmg average · · · · · · · · · .. 37
31
Yarda~e on h-ick returns . ... 34
9
Penalties · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .. 70
30
Opponents' fumbles recovered 1
3
Lineup
Williams
Trinity
LE
Todd
Pope
LT
Lucas
Holmgren
LG
Murphy
Baltronis
c
Lyons
Bestor
RG
Salmon
Kolakowski
RT
Clancy
Ponsalle
RE
Detman
Pitkin
QB
Quinlan
Kunkiewicz
HB
Whitney
Heintz
HB
Collins
Boland
FB
McDonald
Eblen
Trinity
7
0 13 13-33
William
0
0
0
0- 0

.

h lk d up their fourth consecutive triumph Ia t at-::-y
Havmg c a e
. .
D
J
,
.
at
·ub-!';tandard W!lhams eleYen,
an e ee s h1gh-ftv;n
the. ex pen. e 0 f a tford• a light degree o f re 1axa t'10n as t h ey prepare• ···
f
h
d N
gr 1dmen can now a
. h
.
or
·t two encounters with Worcester Tee an 1 orw1c . It IS practicalh·
..
h
t en nex
b
tall " p" fol ev
.
. ery game. ooner
impossible for any footba ll team to e men . y .u
or later t here i bound to be a letdown, wh1ch 1 one reason for the many
upsets in college ball.
.
It would eem, however, that if Trinity was de tmed to lo e hefore the
climactic Wesleyan affair, the defeat would have co me a~ the ha~ds of either
Hobart or Williams . Of cour.e, th1s doesn t mean that
Ba t es, l\Iiclclleburv
1
• •
d
· h
the Hilltoppers can expect to beat Worcester an.
orw1c by merely making
an "appearance on the field, but if any. letdown IS gomg to come, let. it come
in on of t hese conte ts rather than m the We leyan battle, 111 wh1ch any.
thing but the be t brand of ball is liable to prove fata l.
The one sad note in the William s rou t was the injury to Joe Baltroni .
Joe, an out tanding guard all year, is out for the eason with a eriou knee
injun' . As for the game it elf, the Ephmen put up a good fight for exactly
one half, but in the third and fouith period s, Trinity ran wild.
o great
was t he genera l apathy of the visitors, t hat coac h J essee was a ble to rest
his first team almost completely during the la t twenty m inutes of play.
Hal Heintz and Jack Corcoran sparked the play for the regula rs, scoring
two touchdowns apiece, bu t Brent Harries, a co nve rted fu ll back, and Ken
Kochan ki, who was a quarterback until very recently, al o played brill iantly
while t hey were taking the places of Pope and Pi tkin at the end position .
Bill Trousdale, a third line guard, came up with the mo t unusual play of
the ga me wh en he intercepted a William pa s behind the line of scrimmage
an d raced twenty-one yards for the Hilltoppers' final score.
October 25 was indeed a great day in the history of Trini ty College, for
on that date the ground wa broken for the building of our long-awaited field
house. At last, after forty -seven year , th e project is a ctually und er wa:y,
and the huge gymna ium should be ready for use by October of 194 . Beside
fac ilities for ba ketball and pre-season ba eball practice, there will be fo ur
hundred and fifty ockers in the west wing, which will be connected to the
Trowbridge Memorial swimming pool building. When completed , the Trinity
field house will be one of the most modern in ew England.
Despite this unusually warm weather, winter is gradually app roaching,
and along with it, the swimming season. Unfortunately the prospects aren't
too bright as far as Trinity's varsity is concerned. Two of last year's star",
Dewey Yaeger and Jack Tyler, graduated and will be sorely missed. However, Bob Tyler, last of Trinity's terrific Tyler trio, is expected to be the
outstanding man on the team. Johnny Grill and Jim Glassco, t\vo of last
year's letter-winners, who are improving every day, should al o score more
than their share of points for the Hilltoppers. To offset the rather dim
varsity outlook, Coach Joe Clarke expects a better than average Freshman
squad.
Ol'd Man Upset really threw our prediction for a loss this week. With
the Army defeat heading the list, we were wrong in five of twelve games.
The three-week record is twenty-one right and eleven wrong. Now, with
fingers crossed, here are next week's choices: Penn State to roll over Georgia,
Columbia to nip Cornell, Yale over Dartmouth, Georgia Tech to beat Duke,
R~tg~rs to upset Harvard, Holy Cross to nip Brown, Michigan to down
Illmois, Notre Dame over avy, William and Mary to trim Wake Forest in
the South's best game, Wesleyan over Haverford Williams to take Union,
and Trinity to crush Worcester Tech.
'

SUPPORT YOUR CAMPUS
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The College Cafeteria will soon provide the student body with a greater
variety of sandwiches and other items.
There will also be a cook on duty
during bu iness hours. During examination periods the Cafeteria will be
open longer and in all other ways will
try to meet the needs of the student
body as they arise.
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Station WDR has made a recording of the chapel carillons played by
Joe Brush, President of the Carilloncur ' Society. This recording will be
h ard introducing progra!lls over that
station that are ponsored by the
college.
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Yale Soccer II Defeats Trinity
3-1 In Hard Fought Home Opener

Frosh Drop Close
Contest to Choate
In Soccer Bout, 2-1

Nelson Playing Heads Up Ball

Page Five

I
1

On Wednesday, October 22, at
Wallingford,
onn., the fre hman
on· r ·quad lo:t to u good defen ivc
Choate t"hool team by a score of 2-1.
The game wa · u tight battle all the
way with Trinity makin~-t most of the
ofl'en. ivc moYe .
The Yisitors had the ball in Choate
tenitory for most of the game, but
the prep sd1ool defl'nse proved to be
so good thai the college men could
score but one goal, punched aero s bv
Hank litford. 'I'h few times tha·t
Choate had the hall on Trinity ground
they wer able to move quickly wiLh
it. Blodgett and James were the
player who scored its two goals.
The Trinit~· line did a good job in
keeping the ball on Choate's . ide of
the fi ld, but they could not moYe in
for more than one score. The hoate
g-oa lie did a magnificient job in topping- the Tri nity shots.
n the other
hand the hoate line look d very fa.;t
in outmaneuver ing t h
IIill topper
backs when they had th' ball in th~
Trin territory.
This wa. the second gam played
by the fre. hman Blue and Gold squad
and it seemed that it ha showed a
definite improvement in play sinee the
fir t match. TomolTow aft •rnoon the
team wil l play \Y the1·sfield Jii~h
chool on the Trin ity socc r field.

Trinity Harriers Defeated 24-31
By Worcester 1 Despite Lemieux
Lemieux Wins Three and Three-Quarter
Run But Trinity Beaten by Worcester

Ed Lemieux, the Trinity stelh•·j
runner who transfened ft·om \Yorce ter Tech a y ar ago, led the harriers around the thr e and threequarter: mile noss-co unlry course
last Wednesday, ctober 22, but thP
engineers placed seven among- the first
ten to win tcam honors· 2-1-31. Ed

..

Tennis Courts
Get New Face

I
A. Brow n

Skilled Eli Booters Outclass
Hilltoppers with Polished Attack

r ose to t he occa ion, however, and
st mmed th e tid e at t he goa l several
times . Th i per iod di d show, tho ugh,
the fine t team spirit hown by a
Trinity team in many a day .
The Trinity lineup: G, Goodyear;
HF, :\Iar ha ll ; LF, Roy; RII, H owell:
C'II, l\Iorell, Captain; LH, Ellsworth:
OR, ~elson; IR, Wood; CF, Winchell;
IL, Geiger; and OL, Vanderbeek.

In a hard-fought and heartbreak ing
game last Wedne clay, October 22, the
Tr inity socc r team fell before the
precision-lik play ing of a well-ma1n d Yale eleven. Although crippled
by injurie. to many of the starting
team (indeed, all but three of the·
.ta rters ha\·e been seriou ly injured in
one way 01· anoth r), the team, under
Score by periods:
Coach Bruce Monroe's guidance, ha,;
1
performed exc ptionally we ll. Ib,l Trinity
0
such outstanding p l a~·e r on the Blu e Yale
and Gold squ ad as ::-Jick Nelson, chosen
on last year's Northern All-. tar
Team. Ray :\lorell, captain and . terling center half, and Shorty Ell worth,
regular left half, been in the physical
"pink," p rhaps the Ililltopper would
ha\·e ups t the :\'ew Haven team.
The first quarter was all Trinity,
a~ the t am. moved mpidly goah~• anl
ttme after l!me. It was Jay Getger,
inside I fl. who broke the ice by scoring- for Tl"in on a beautifully headed
shot. A;; the
nd of the quartet
appt·oached, the Elis hit their • tride
and pres;;ed the Trinity fullbacks and
goalie continually. HoweYer. in spiL
of their rep alec! attempt: the \·isiting team was unable to seore in the
setond period, although they outplayed the defending t am .
The third quarter wa. the fatal one.
as the rev ivecl Yale. swept down the
field itTefii. tibl y li me and aga in, foreing- th Trinmen to henri. The fin;t
Yale goal was quiekly sc01·ed. anrl a
second followed on a free kick . The
Trinity t am . eemed to lo!'e it" drive
completely, as the injuries mounted.
and Yale mover! an·ow-like to it. thir-1
and final !'Core. Following this, the
Blue and Gold found it. second wind.
and, aft<>r a slight unpleasantness hetwe n th Ya le goalie anrl "everal of
the Monro men over a point of rule.:;
concerning goali e blocking, pro\·ided
th . pertators, who li ned the sideline.:;
and cheet·ed throug-hout the entire
game, with one fina l quarter of reallY
exce l! nt soccer . . parker! by • rick
:-.J<>lson. Winchell, and Geiger, the
team p layed the game to the hilt.
b·yin!! de. p rately-anrl in Ynin-to
'·en the scor<'. The Yale mnchinP

College Barber Shop
SATISFACTION GU A RANTEED

I 120 Broad Street
( OnE' Block Belo w Yern on
ne:ll" ~ \li e n Pl ace)

0
0

0
3

0-1
0-3

Cheerleaders and
Band lead Rally
I
T 0 Capitol lawn

I

La t Friday night Trinity student~
staged their second big football rally
of the year. Ov r three h undred men
took part in the procession which was
led by the cheerleader· and the newh
formed Trinity band. After a sh01·t
meeting at the Bishop, where there
was some inging and ·heering, the
parade marched down \ ernon treet
and then headed for the eity by wa~:
of Broad and Washington
treets.
Beside the pede trians, there were
numerous automobiles, many of whic:1
were suitably decorated for t he
occa>;ion .
After aniving at the
apilol,
e\·eryone lined up on he lawn for
more singing and cheering-. On the
wa~· back there was more of the same.
It wa tru ly one of the best rallie·
. een at Trinity since before the wa1·.

I

The T rinity
oll ege
enate an·
nounces that the following men have
been elected to the Sophomore Di ning
Club:
Brenton H atT ie , Frederic Albright,
John :\'oonan, W illiam P itk in, J ohn
cu ll ~·. Robert Barrows, Richard . eymom·, A . B. Kunkiewicz , Peer Det ·
wil et·, Robert Herbert, Paul Thomas.
Ric·hard Av itabi le, Leigh
omell,
Henry Goodyear, Harold Hcintz.

---------------·---·--- -

TRINIT Y STUDE N TS
FOR THREE GEN ERATI ONS

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK and TRUST COMPANY
Establish d J 7!)2
MAIN an d PEAR L ST Rf:ETS
Bra nch- 70 Fa rmin gto n A ve nue
W e st H artfo rd C enter Branch 966 Far mingto n A venue (J ust W e st
of No rth Main Street)
:\!E:'ITBER FEDERAL DEPO. IT
L',' RA~ E CORP.

For many years th is hotel has
been famous fo r
Fine Food and Good Service.

-------------·---·-·---·-·

1'. H. 0

KlEWLCZ,
' IIITE Y K
Ace of T rin ity's Offense

Photo

l!J.JH.

G. K e ith F uns t on,
Pre ·ident.

RESHES
80 lNG TEAMS
AND SPECTATORS

COKE

Trinity-Williams Gam e
First Prize
S. B. BOOTH .

33 -0

Second Prize
E. OTIS CHARLES

33 -7

WIN $10 OR $5
Wo rt h of M erchandise
Guess th e Fina l Sco re of th e
Trinity-Worce ster Te ch Ga me

HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A MEETING PLACE FO R

The Miles A. Tuttle Prize
Th subject for The Mil s A.
Tuttle Prize this y ·ar will be "The
II i~torieal Ba<'kgrounds for th,
Founding of Trinity olleg:e."
Seniors who wis h to t•o mpete fot
the $50 prize shou ld submit an
essay to me on or befot· :\lay 1,

Football Contest Winners

-

trce t

The resurfacing of Trinity's tennis
courts with a 11 w material called
' tandard Green" coincides with the
Ath l tic Department's in itation for
the New England Intercollegiate T enni Toumament to be played at Tri nity in the sp r ing of 1949.
If "standard g ree n " wor ks out satisfactorily on t he cou rts now undergoing imp rovement, t he Athletic D epartment hopes to have a ll the ten nis
court treated in the ame m a nne r by
th time t he 1949 tournament begins .
Among th advantage. of a "standani green" surface i that it can be
play d on immediatel y after ra in, 1t
is easier on the yes and provides a
smoother and afer playing surface,
and it can be u eel much eal"l ier in the
spring: and m uch !at r in the fal l.

Sailors Obtain Good
Starts in I.C.Y.R.A. Test
Brown
nivet·sity, Pro\·idence, wa~
th e , cene of th I. .Y.R.A. freshman
elimination. on . aturday, October 1, .
Sailing for Trinity in the "Tempest"
fleet were Phil a. h, ;\fac ,Jacoby, and
George Brewer, who ct·ewed s paralely for both :\like Mitch >ll and Fred
Jackson . Thoug-h the Tt·inity team
outstat·ted its comp titors in nearly
every race, and exhibited outstand ing
racing maneuverability on the part ->f
all participants, en·ati · wind comlitionfi pt·eventecl the t am ft-om p lacing
among the fina lists . Of the :ix colleges ent red in the elimination:, Yale
and Amherst qualified .
The next meeting of the Nautical
A. sociatio11 is schecluled for Nove mber 5 at ..J:30. All members are urged
to be present to discuss the relative
meri ts of the var ious boats p roposed,
and to vote on a design for the T rinity F ie t. Anang-ements have been
mad<' h:v the A"socialion to exhibit a
"Tempest" at the C'oll eg·e within the
next few days. Pictut·es taken at the
f1·Pshman eliminations by George
Brewer will be shown at some future
chte during a ~autit-a l Association
. moket·.

Lemieux was timed at nineteen minutes, one econd.
ummary: 1, Lemieux (T), 19:01;
2, Brown (W), 19:47; 3, Reid (W),
20:00; W, Wolford (T), 20:09; 5, Ilolby (W), 21:16; 6, Sisson (W), 21:23;
7, Cunningham (T), 22:03; , Hat)ley
(\\'), 22:31; 9, l\Iuthiah (W), 22:58 ;
10, Rodier ( \\"), 23:23.

TWO PRIZES
Ist Prize
2nd Prize

$10
$ 5

I ~ 11EHC II .\ .. DJ. E
To t he F ir. t Two Entries Who Guess
lh e . co re or Closcst to the 'core
One Entry l'er :\lan
E nt ri es :\lust B In by Friday. 7 P. ~1.

I-

-

-
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Down Fraternity Row
DELTA PSI's legal eagles, :\Iariin, Austin, and Young, ha\ e the Hartford
Zonin~t Board thumbing through the books . One of the weekend highlights
was the bridge game on the barroom floor. Bill Dicky'l> trip to • · ew Haven
the ~ame night deserves mention. :.\Iope Dunn and Black Parhlock have dis('Overed that A. G. Bell's invention is best stntcd to lining up the operators.
Vernon Street let Bill Smith's 5,000 hor,eJ>ower, jet-propelled :.\Tercury han•
a pumpkin amidships aturday night. The Naval Re,;erve has the clutch on
Charles, Toney, Tenney, and teams. G. (i. Grb\vold finally got his jeep
ride, though he didn't bargain for flally interference.
ALPHA DELTA PHI, reverberating after thl game with the sounds of fun
and frolic, was joined in the gaiety hy Dewey Yeager. Tie was hea1·d to say,
"Scotch and Soda, pleas ." Dotsie Smith (Xew York), ":.\lay I have another
drink, Fred (football) Campbell?" At the cocktail party ju~t before the
buffet supper every one warmed to the conv<•rsation with extellent Heublein's
M & l\II's. College champagne (b cr) fl oated a few ln·o's lill the c•vening
dance.
rusher (Van Horn) took time from his danc·ing to comment, "Wonderful! Wonderful!" Congratulations to Chuck. He manied a pretty
Dakota girl on aturclay. We're so proud of him.

Lecture Series Continues

The Thur:cla\.· e\·ening- lecture~ in
the chemistrv auditorium, which have
'
· l'f
f
become part of the community I e o
Hartford, are !)('ing continued thl:·
.
year in big-ge1· anrl better f as h wn. • 1:·
.
f
itu
Alf re d ZJmmenl, pro e:sor-cmer .-·
of international rdalions at Oxford
University, will give thirteen fortnightly
commentaries
on
worlti
affairs.
·d t
In announcing this series, P res1 en
Funston said that, "As a student and
teacher of international relations . · ·•
Sir Alfred has devoted his life to
studying methods by which nations

Egbert White to Inaugurate
Po itical Science Program

in practical international politics
.
·
f 1'3 fortnightlv lecture"
,\t
p m :.\Iondav X
Th1s senes 0
•
•
·
· • ' - ovember 14
will loring to Hartford citizens a~ in "'oodward Lounge, Errb('t·t \1-h '
.t. t
·ounsel with one of
.
.
""
'' Ite.
opportum ~ 0 c
·
h
vice-president of the o,·er ·ea. p
0 1
the world's outstanding teac cr. '
re,,
.
.
J'cie· of today I lub and head of the ::\Iediterra
the mternat10na 1 po 1 "
. .
nean
h. h . lead·ll1g to world peace or ecbtwn of "Stars and tripe~" du .
\\ IC ale
rm"
world war tomorrow."
World ·war II, will inaugurate th"
Lectures by Sir Alfred are sched. program of guest peakers of he
4
ulecl on November 13, December andd Political Science Club by pre~enti e
5 an
g
January
and
22,
February
ng a
1 • '
d
A .. 1 1 15 and general background to the ch· f
1
19, :\larch 4 an
• pn '
'
Ie
:-.. Iav 13 . On alternate Thurs- ,,·arid pro.blems of t.oclay particulat·ll·
19, and
J
1 u
those facmg t 1e mted Xation .. '.I·
I .s, pl·ornl·ne 11 t scholars and men of Wh
(a\
't ·
Ed't
''I.
pu.blic affairs will speak. All lectu.res f },Teh ISUnotwd ' t t~r and' Publisher
e
n. I e
a IOns. Vi orld," and
'll'e helcl in the chemistry audlto- o.
may live together in peace ... As ::t ' .
t
p m and will be open to h1s tal k w1 11 l)e a ba ts for fut·th
I r1um a
British statesman in both Word
· ·
.
.
er
Wars, he has been behind the scenes the public without charge.
discussiOns dunng the year.

ALPHA CHI RHO takes pleasure in announeing the initiation of the following men: Bob Barrows, Sherry Jf otchkis~, Eel :'.Ialthcws, ll ank Perez and
Barry Rau. 'Ve are all p1·atHI to have them "Crows." Our homecoming
week-end was a , uccess with the old grads returning to give the house the
once over. Alpha Chi Rho congmtulates Paul Thomas on his election a:;
pre ident of the Glee Club. Fritz Albright, Brth Banow~, Frank Ehlen,
Br nt Harries and Stu Jlolclen showed their ability when il was most needed
in the game last aturday. Who is :\!arty's main com·crn at :\Iount llolyol(e?
DELTA KAPPA EP ILON had quite an njoyablc party last Saturday
evening in celebration of the ~tunning victory over Williams. It was really
a gay affair with eve1·ybody including Uill "I am engaged" Lecom· joining
in the fun. Last weclwncl also brought batk a return •ngag ment of the t\\O
lovers "Bobby T." and "Joannie D." Congratulations arc in 01·der for our
Deke footba ll h eroes: .Tim l\IcDonnell, Tom tee!, and Rog Hall for the swel l
game they played Satunlay. A "thank you" is also in order fo1· our "Deke
Clow11" (Rod 1 orman) Cor the swell job he did in heading the party committee.
P I UP ILO 'S writer has a twisted hand.
SIGMA

is resting this week .

DELTA PHI held its usual dance post-mortem at unday dinner; it is interesting to note ho-..v ridiculous and strange the pr vious night appears in
the cold, clear light of another dawn- 12 1\I., that is. If this latest affair
was a ch·e: rehearsal or an indication of what is to come on the oph Hop
weekend, hold onto your hats, gentlemen!
ow that another college year
is in fu ll swing- tests, parties, book repo1·ts, etc.- we find that the "arts
majors' movie bus" leaves the old manse every Monday evening at . The
science majors' ve hicle leaves at 7:30, Tuesday through Friday.

Placement Bureau Arran_ses
Interviews For All Seniors
sentatives will come to Trinity to
begin the interviews. The class of
1!l.J7 1 2, or those men graduating in
February, will be een fir t, in about
t" o weeks. The cla , of June, 194 ,
will be interviewed at a later date.
If there is any man graduating in
February or in. June who has not yet
filled a form for this service and who
wishes to take advantage of it, he
should go to t he Placement Bureau
right away.

Through correspondence during the
summer, :Ir. Butler of the Placement
Bureau has arranged to have interviews between every member of the
graduating class and representatives
of several business organizations.
During the past two weeks, the
Placement Burea u has sent registration forms to men graduating in February, and in June. As soon a the
forms have been filled out, the repre-
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